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B4995 Wentworth: 
Home is where you can let your true personality shine and the Wentworth Village bedroom collection makes it easy 
to express yourself. Bold and alluring, its furnishings feature an Sandblasted Oxford Black finish accented with 
Bronze hardware. These fashionable pieces boast modern silhouettes and geometric-inspired profiles accentuated by 
a rich, dark finish. Its metropolitan vibe is brought to life with beveled picture-frame moldings around the case 
pieces and dramatic concave drawer fronts. In essence, the Wentworth Village bedroom group offers style worth 
noticing. 
B4056 Brookfield 
Freshened up with clean architectural elements and the Cotton White finish which features a grey wash over white, 
Brookfield lures with its updated coastal and cottage feel. Framed inset panels on the case fronts and beds are 
outlined by traditional squared columns which are capped with shaped tapered tops for clean detailed interest. This 
smart styling is reflected in the landscape mirror, headboards and footboards. Vintage pewter hardware lends just the 
right contrast to the crisp finish and forms. Storage abounds in the optional footboard for the panel bed and a full 
collection of dressers and nightstand options, creating an easy retreat. 
B4646 Tinley Park 
Tinley Park welcomes with European inspired styling in a Dove Tail Grey finish and Weathered Bronze hardware. 
Elegant scroll work adorn select case pieces while roomy dressers and chests feature rounded corners atop rounded 
bun feet. Allow Tinley Park to create a warm and inviting Chateau feel within your home. 
B2590 Calistoga 
Inspired by the Inns and Wineries in the Napa Valley, the Calistoga Bedroom Collection exudes the ambience of 
region. Its distressed charcoal finish and brushed pewter hardware mix effortlessly with graceful curves and soft 
details to create a look that is bold yet refreshing. Touch lighting on all night stands, side mounted ball bearing 
glides, dust proofed, English and French dove tailed drawer construction, and top drawers with felt lined bottoms are 
standard Magnussen Home features. Relax, unwind, and pretend that your biggest decision of the day is whether to 
try red or white. 
B4399 Westley Falls 
Westley Falls creates the perfect retreat whether lakeside, seaside, in the suburbs or in an industrial city dwelling. 
The trendy Graphite finish on Pine veneers and solids, accented by aged pewter hardware displays the beaded, 
framed panel drawers over straight shaker inspired legs handsomely. The rectangular panel bed offers a welcome 
respite as well a storage rails option while the cases provide additional generous space management. 
B4769 Modern Geometry 
Simple geometric forms and clean lines come together to create a distinct urban vibe for the Modern Geometry 
bedroom group. Offering sleek contemporary styling in a rich French roast finish with metal accents in a soft 
Palladium finish. 
D5013 Ryker 
Distinctive in every way, the Ryker dining collection offers a refreshing take on dining in style. Its unique character 
combines a stunning mix of materials, including wood, metal and glass. It features a Nocturn Black and Coventry 
Grey finish that highlights its strong contemporary profiles and is accented with both clear glass and black glass. A 
signature fractal pattern design element highlights select pieces and gives a distinctively modern edge to the group 
while metal ferrules in Aged Brass add a finishing touch to the legs. With exceptional beauty and comfort, Ryker is 
perfectly suited to take a dining room from unremarkable to truly remarkable. 
D4805 Paxton Place 
Classic at heart, the Paxton Place dining collection fits every home décor style. Its timeless character renders it a true 
design essential and includes raised beaded trim, framed-panel elements and straight, shaker-inspired legs. A fresh 
Dovetail Grey finish highlights the clean lines of these dining pieces while Weathered Bronze hardware add a 



finishing touch. Whether you’re in the city, country or suburbs—you’re sure to love the authentic appeal of this 
tasteful collection. 
D4399 Westley Falls dining 
Destined to the be star of your dining room, the Westley Falls collection features thoughtfully designed pieces for 
modern lifestyles. Whether it’s pizza night or a holiday celebration, these well-designed dining essentials make 
serving and entertaining easier. Dining pieces in the Westley Falls collection wear a trend-forward Graphite finish 
with Aged Pewter metal accents and feature raised beaded trim, framed-panel elements and straight, shaker-inspired 
legs. Exceptional in every way, this fashionable collection is the perfect pick for creating the ultimate dining space. 


